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to hold a referendum in order to prove to the world that Amir
Faisal really had the voice of the people. Using his prerogative
of confirming resolutions of the Council,1 the High Commis-
sioner announced that the resolution of July nth must be
supported by the assent of the people, ascertained by a
referendum, before he would grant his approval
In initiating the referendum, every effort was taken to
ensure the desired results. Opinion on the resolution was
expressed in most Liw& by the .\futa\atnf and the British
Advisers. In other Liwa\\ as Knrlxtla, the meetings were
summoned by the British Adviser or by trusted Government
officials. In Basra Liwa, selected representatives of the popula-
tion were called in groups to make their declarations in the
presence of an Election Committee. Official madhbatas were
printed, any deviation from which by the addition of National-
ist proposals, was punished,2 while riders declaring for further
British support were not only permitted but encouraged.8 In
addition, the manner of registering the decisions, whereby the
vote of the majority of a town or district was counted as its
unanimous vote and the 'politics running on wheels greased
with extremely well-melted grease'4 tended to produce the
desired decision.
Nevertheless, the Government did not have its own way en-
tirely. The official madhbata did not meet the approval of the
ShTis. Shaikh Mahdi al-Khalisi, a Shi'a *Alim of high standing
drew up a formula strongly insisting on freedom from external
control5 and a party was formed to stir up agitation on its
behalf. On July 28th, at a mass meeting in Baghdad, ostensibly
summoned to sign the official madhbata., a modified declaration
1	Instructions for Council of State, Sec. xo.
2	The Mutasarrifof Baghdad was forced to resign for permitting the additions
to the madhbatas.
*Tht High Commissioner telegraphed permission for the addition of riders
asking for continued British control. The Advisers, as at Dxwumya, used this
permission to obtain such declarations.
* Bell, op. cit., p. 6«.
6 Cited in M*baq> My i6th, 1921.
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